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LITTLE BENNY, ANDSANTA: CLAUS.
• •

I,had told him, Christmas morning,
As he eat upon my knee,

Holding fast his little stocking, •

Stuffed as full as full could be,
And attentive listening to me,

With a face demureand mild,
Thatold, Santa Claus, who filled them,

Did not lOve a naughty child.
"But we'll be good, won't we, moder7"

And from off mylap he slid,
Digging deep among the goodies

In his crimson stocking hid;
While I turned me to the table,

Where a tempting goblet stood,
Brimming high with dainty egg-nog,

sent me by a neighbor good.
But the kitten there before me,

With hie white paw nothing loth,
Bat, by way of entertainment,

Lapping off the shining froth;
And in not the gentlest humor

At the loss of ouch a treat,
/ confess I rather rudely

Thrust him out into the street.
Then bow Benny's blue eyes kindled!

Gathering up the precious store
Be bad busily been pouring

In hie tiny pinafore;
With a generous look that shamed me,

Sprang be from the carpet bright,
Showing, by his mien indignant,

All a baby's sense of right.
"Come back, Varney!" called he loudly,

As he held his apron white—-
" You shall have my candy wabbit l"

But the door was fast and tight !
So he stood abashed and silent,

In the centre of thefloor,
With defeated look alternate

Bent on me and on the door.
Then, as by some sudden impulse,

Quickly ran be to the fire,
And eagerly, while his bright eyes

Watched the flames go high and higher,
In a brave, clear key he shouted,

Like some lordly little elf,
"Santa Cuus, come down the chimney,

Make my moder 'have herself !"

"I will be a good girl, Benny,"
Said'l, feeling the reproof;

And I straight recalled poor Harney,
Mewing on the gallery roof.

Soon the anger was forgotten,
Laughter chased away the frown,

And they gambolled 'neath the live oaks
Till the dusky night mime down.

In my dim fire-lighted chamber
Barney purred beneath my chair,

And my play-worn boy beside me
Knelt to say his evening player ;

"God bless fader—God bless =ler—
God bless sister "—then a pause;

And the sweet young lips devoutly
Murmured, " God bless Santa Cans."

He is sleeping; brown and silken
Lie the ashes, long and meek,

Like caressing, clinging shadows
Oa his plump and peachy cheek;

And I bend above them weeping
Thankful tears—oh, undefiled!

For a woman's crown of glory,
For the blessings of a child.

A Yankee among Aristocrats.
Not many years ago it happened that a

young man from New York visited London.
His father being connected with several of
the magnates of the British aiistocraoy,
the young American was introduced to the
fashionable circles of the metropolis, where,
inconsequence of his very fine personal
appearance, or that his father was reported
to be very rich, or that he was a new figure
on the stage, he attracted much attention,
and became quite the favorite of the ladies.
This was not at all relished by the British
beaux, but as no very fair pretext offered
as a rebuff, they were compelled to treat
him civilly. Thus matters stood When an
Hon. M. P. and lady made a party to ac-
company them to their country-seat in
Cambridgeshire, and the American was
among the invited guests. Numerous were
the devices to which these devotees of
pleasure resorted, in order to kill that old
fellow who will measure his hours, when
he ought to know they are not wanted, and
the ingenuity of every one taxed to re-
member or invent something novel.

The Yankees are proverbially ready of
invention, and the American did honor to
his character as a man accustomed to free-
dom of thought. He was frank and gay,
and entered into the sports and amuse-
ments with that unaffected enjoyment
which communicated a part of his fresh
feelings to the most worn-out fashionables
in the party. His good nature would have
been sneered at by some of the proud
cavaliers had he not been such a capital
shot, and he might have been quizzed had
not the ladies, won by his respectful and
pleasant civilities, and his constantiatten-
lions in drawing-rooms and saloons, always
showed themselves his friends. But a
strong combination was at last formed
among a trio of dandies to annihilate the
American. They proposed to vary the
eternal waltzing and piping by the acting
of charades and playing at various games,
and having interested one of those inde-
fatigable ladies who always carry their
point in a scheme, it was voted to be the
thing.

After some charades had been disposed
of, a gentleman begged leave to propose
the game called Crowning the ,Wisest.
This is played by selecting a judgeof the
game, and three persons, either ladies or
gentlemen, who are to contest for the
crown by answering successively the vari-
ous questions which the rest of the party
are at liberty to ask. The one who is de-
clared to have been the readiest and
happiest in his answers receives the crown.

Our American, much against his incli-
nation, was chosen among the three candi-
dates. He was aware that his position in
the society with which he was mingling,
required of him the ability to sustain him-
self. He•was, to be sure, =treated .with
distinguished attention by his host and
hostess, and generally by the party, but
this was a favor to the individual, and.not
one of the company understood the
character of republicans or appreciated
the republic. The three worthies had_ ar-
ranged that their turn for him should fall
in succession, and he be the last. The first
one, a perfect exquisite, and with an air of
most ineffable condescension, put this ques-
tion :

If I understand rightly the govern-
ment of your country, you acknowledge
no distinction of rank, consequently you
have no court standard for the manners: of
a gentleman ; will you favor me with in-
formation where your best school of polite-
ness is to be found ?'

For your benefit,' replied the Ameri-

can'smiling calmly, I would recommendthe Falls of Niagara ; a contemplation of_
that stupendous wonder teaches humility:
to the proudest, and human nothingness to
the vainest. It rebukes the trifler, and
arouses the most stupid ; in short, it turnsmen from their idols, and when we ac-
knowledge that God nly is Lord, we feel

that men ae' so>ir minas. A true ohristian
is alwayspolite'. • • •

There was a'-murmur -among the audi-ence, Whethei appLittsii or, censure, the
American could-not determine,as he did
not••chiloiti to bettay any 'anxiety, for the
result-by-asenitiny of the feces which
knew were bent on him; -

The seetind'now proposed his question.
He 'affected to be . a. great- politician,- was
-moustaished. and ithiskiged like a diplo-
matist, whioh stationhe hid been coveting.
His voice, was blind, but his emphasis was
very. signifioant

Should I visit the -United States, what
subject.iith which I eniUotiversant would
most interest yourpeople and give me an
opportunityofenjoying their conveniationV

Yon must Maintain, as yon do at pres-
ent, that a •monarchy is the. wisest, 'the
purest, and the. estgovernment Which theskill of man over devised, and that a
democracy is utterly barbarous My
countrymen are proverbially fond of argu-
ment, and will meet you on both these
questions, and, if you choose, will.argue
with you to the end of your life.'

The murmur' was renewed, but still
without any decided expression of the
feeling which his answer had beenreceived.

The third then rose from his seat, and
with an assured voice which seemed to
announce a certain triumph.,ssicl : ,

I require your decision-on- a delicate
question, bto the rules of the pastime
warrant it, and also a candid answer.—
You have seen the American and English
ladies ; whioh are die fairest?'..,

The young republican glanced around
the circle. It was bright 'with flashing
eyes,- and the sweet .smiles that wreathed
many a lovely lip might have wbn a less
determined patriot from hie.allegianee.--
E[l3 did not hesitate, though he-bowed low
to the, la:dieti as he answered

Thestandard of female- beauty is, I
believe,tllowed to be, the _power of excit-
ing admiration and begetting love- in our
sex, and consequently- those ladies who
are most admired, and beloved, and re-
spected by. the gentlemen, must be the
fairest. Now I assert confidently, that
there is not a nation on earth where woman
is so truly beloved, so tenderly cherished,
so respectfully treated, as in,the.Republic
of the United States, therefore the Amer-
ican ladies are the fairest. But,' he again
bowed low, if the ladies, before whom I
now have the honor of expressing pay opin-
ion, were in my country we should think
them Americans.'

The applause was enthusiastic, and after
the mirth had subsided so as to allow the
judge to be heard, he directed the orown
to be given to the Yankee.

THE YOUNG CARRIER :

A NEW YEAR'S STORY
Snowing, snowing, snowing—door steps

and pavements covered with the snow, and
still (as the nursery legend runs) the old
woman en the chimney tops kept on most
perseveringly picking her white chickens,
until all the earth was wrapped in one un-
distinguishable color.

There were little feet abroad that night ;

you could not hear their patter, but you
could have seen the print of their little
toes, as they pressed the chilly carpet, on
their homeward track. Let us follow them ;

the little boys (for they were the owners
of the bare toes) stopped in front of a
house, through whose windows bright
streams of light shot out into the cheer-
less night.

Ah ! Willie,' said the eldest, don't it
make you feel warm just to look at those
windows? When I'm rich I'll have a big
light all over my house, every night, just
to make poor.folks feel glad when they go
by. And Willie, do you know that I think
God lights up the sky more for us poor
people than the rich? Why, they can't
see the stars when they are in bed, the
think curtains keep 'em out '• but you
know that chink in the wall close to our
heads at home—well, every night there's
the most beautiful bright star shiningright
straight through it, and sometimes when
we havn't earned anything all day, and
mother hasn't any supper for us, I go to
bed with something choking in my throat,
and if I can only See that star I feel hap-
ph for it seems to say; ,Brighter.days
are coming, Charley ; God willtake care
of you."

Their conversation was brought to a
close by the lively strains of a piano„ which
was at that moment heard in the_ house,
while merry tongues and feet kept time to
the music. ,0, said Willie, ,I do believe
they are dancing, climb up and see.'—
Charley was about obeying the command,
by dexterously swinging himself npon the
railing, when, with a- sudden ery, he re-
linquished his h01d,., Oh ! Will, Will, I've
dropped.my quarter in the snow.'

Well might they be pardoned for crying,
when, after groping about for some min-
utes, the Natoli proved unsuccessful, for
it was a hard earned pittance ; they had
shoveled three loads of coal into a mean
man's cellar, and he thought they were
such little bogs 43. quarter was pay enough,
and so, as he had saved five cents, he
treated himself to an extra cigar after din-
ner. The lamentations of the boys soon
attracted to the windows the merry occu-
pants of the parlor, and there, flattened
against the window-panes, were three lit-
tle-noses, while six little. eyes,.shaded by
six littlehands, were peering out into the
darkness •to discover the cause of such
woeful sounds. At the same moment Mr.-
Carlton (tee owner of the mansion 'and of
the aforesaid hands, eyes, and. noses,) ap-
proached the steps, and, after a few mo-
ment's conversation with the b4s, sent
them into- the.kitchen ; and, upon- opening
the, front d'opr, was overwhelmed.44 such
exclamations as , Oh, papa!' In thesnow-!' ',Lost their money !' Such a
cold night

g WhOw !' he cried, g what a tempest in
a teapot. I suppose it is,no greater hard-
ship to lose money on a cold •night than
on a warm Arne, bat get out .of the way
until I shake my coat or you will all be
powdered' 4 And now,' said. MrCarlton,
when in a few minutes he, was., seated
his easy chair beside the fire,- whe is ex-
pected to replace this immense BUM Ihiohhas been lost- on mypavement?.+Christ-
mas is ooming;'and 1-really 'don't think I
can afford it, you _had_ better open your
money-boxei'little girls , • how much can
you spare :for charity really
papa,''' replied -Mar‘v the- aldest,= g I shouldlike to, bat yon kuowl...Waht tu make somany .presentll:' 12 little Alice,and slhattdckyou say pf44.,114, .9., layinghid hand with a caressing movement uponthe curly looks of one who had nestledclosest to him; 4 -let us go intothe kitchen

and see them,' and she whispered in his
ear, 4 I will give it to them, 'papa.'

The boys, -under the _care of kind old
Betty, had made a comfortablesupper, and
were about leaving as the children and
their father entered the apartment.—

Well, boys,' said Mr. Carlton, my little
girl, feeling very sorry for your loss, has
concluded to replace it out of her Christ-
mas box,' and as Alice laid the money in
Charley's hand, he added gaily, you are
sure you wont regret it, Ally ?' Oh !

no, papa,' was the ready response, 'for
you know God loveth the cheerful giver.'

The boy looked into those clear blue
eyes, felt the touch of that soft hand,
heard the musical cadence of the childish
voice, and henceforth another star arose
in the sky of his 'heart, as bright, and -yet
as unattainable as that in the dome above
him.

A day or two after this occurrence,
Betty bustled into Mrs. Carlton's sitting
room in a state of unusual excitement for
her, for the good woman had turned the
hill of life, and her speech and movements
were not usually of the energetic sort ;

but on the present occasion she had a
story to tell, and so without any preface
she began with :

I've beenabout to see the boys, ma'am,
that were here t'other night. I knowed
that one Miss Alice gave the money to,
with his splendid black eyes, was no poor
white folks' child. There's a regular story
about him, ma'am. He's a regular gentle-
man's son, and his nurse stole -him away
when he was little.'

Oh! Betty,' said Mrs. Carlton, laugh-
ing, the day has long gone by since
babies used to be stolen away. I suspect
the woman was imposing upon you.'

Indeed, ma'am,' answered Betty, with
as much indignation in her tone as she
could feel toward her gentle mistress, I
believe it's all true, and I hope I may live
to see the day when the boy gets his rights;
but won't you go ma'am, and see the
woman yourself V

Perhaps I may,' said Mrs. Carlton,
but home cares and home duties soon
effaced all recollection of either the boys
or Betty's wonderful story.

We must beg our readers, in thought,
to glide gently down the stream of time,
and stand once more with us in Mr. Carl-
ton's parlor. A change has passed over
all. The free and easy settee of earlier
days has given place to chairs and lounges
of elaborate and costly workmanship, and
the little girls we left there, one winter's
night, are lovely maidens now, just blush-
ing into womanhood. It was New Year's
day, that day of all the year when women
are supposed to pay most attention to the
becoming in their toilettes ; but no myster-
ies of dress were needed to adorn sweet
Alice Carlton. She stood beside her
mother's ohair, clothed with the beauty of
her own pure spirit, and turning ever and
anon from the group of idle flatterers who
filled the room, and who fluttered around
the more queen-like sister, to gaze into
the street below, where, over tree and rail-
ing, the frost-king had thrown many a
beautiful garland in honor of the day:

Suddenly she exclaimed, in a low tone,
Mamma ! here is the same young Carrier

who came last year; you know his sad,
dark eyes have haunted us ever since as
something more than half familiar. Do
look at him, Col. Mowbray,' addressing an
elderly gentleman who stood near. At
that moment the Carrier ran up the steps,
and Alice throwing up the window ex-
claimed, ' I will take your paper,' (pardon
her, elderly ladies, she was only sixteen)
at the same time placing a piece of gold in
his hand.

The young man gazed for an instant,
and then with a graceful inclination of the
head replied, ' thanks, fair lady, you know
that God 13veth a cheerful giver.'

With a blush of pleasure and surprise
Alice closed the window, and turning to
her mother said, , oh ! mamma, I know him
now ; he is the same boy who lost his
money on our pavement years ago when I
was a little girl, and Betty used to say'—

Are you ill, Colonel?' interrupted Mrs.
Carlton, turning to the gentleman before
alluded to, who had turned deadly pale,
and was leaning on the back of his chair
for support.

,Oh ! no, a mere trifle, madam ; but
my nerves have been somewhat shaken of
late, and the peculiar expression of that
young man's face set my busy fancy to
work.' ,My dear sir,' said Mrs. Carlton,
if not too painful to yourself, do tell us

this singular history of yours ; my hus-
band intimated that it was one of deep
interest.' The parlor being at this time
free from visitors, the Colonel seated him-
self and began his recital:

6 Some twenty years or more ago, we
had living with us, in our Southern home,
a mulatto woman,named Cynthia and her
son Alfred. The woman was my wife's
maid, at of course enjoyed all the privi-
leges and immunities of that favored class
of servants. When our littleboy was born,
Cynthia attached herself to him with that
excess of devotion which I think is rarely
found, save among the colored nurses of
the South. Her life and love seemed to be
bound up in our son, and her own, who
was the veriest imp of mischief that ever
tormented a family. Aif. was always in
trouble, and always did Cynthia's tears
and my wife's pleadings prevail to prevent
his being punished. 'She loves our child
so well,' was an unanswerable argument.
At last, when our Charley was between
three and four years old, forbearance
ceased to be a virtue. Alf's pranks and
his constant escape from punishment, were
exerting a most pernicious influence upon
the other servants, and in spite of his
mother's entreaties I banished him to my
brother's plantation, a few miles removed
from us. But no explanation would con-
vince Cynthia that he was not sold, and
that after a few• years of kind and firm
discipline he should return to us. She
brooded over her loss, and though out-
wardly the same,devoted servant she was
nourishing in her heart a deep plan of
revenge, which has cast its blighting sor-
row over our whole lives.

About this time a dear friend of my
wife's being near death, she went to spend
a few days with her. I accompanied her,
leaving our dear son in Cynthia's care ;
but little did we think that the sweet face
which lighted up with joy at the promise
of a speedy return, would never more be
seen within our darkened dwelling.

When we returned, Cynthia and our
boy were gone, in company with some of
the servants froma neighboring,plantation.
I suppose .amore successful escape was
never accomplished; for, all tlie searchesdrat, have. been made, and thd relatifs
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offered, have hitherto only resulted in
bitter disappointment.

g And now,' said Colonel Mowbray,
rising and pacing the floor, the wound
has been torn open afresh by the receipt
of a letter from Canada, received a' 'few
days since, containing the dying confession
of a colored woman named Cynthia, to the
effect that she stole my son and brought
him as far as this city, where (the child
impeding the progress of the fugitives)
she left. him in the care of a poor widow
woman, with a small amount of money,
and the promiseof sending for him when
safely arrived at their destination. And I
am now in that nervous state of agitation
that when the face of any young man
about the age my son would have been
presents itself, 1 am almost unmanned."

Alice had not waited for the Colonel to
finish his story, but had darted from the
room, and now returned bringing our old
friendBetty by the hand, and pushing her
into a chair, said : g Now, Betty you mast
tell this gentleman all you can remember
about that little boy.'

4 La, dear,' said she, it's so long ago,
and my old head gets confused ; but I do
recollect that the old woman, Miss Evans,
said that one time late at night some
colored folks stopped at her house, and
they had a beautiful little boy with them
dressed ever so fine, and they was afeared
the officers was after them, and so the
woman who had the care f him coaxed
her to keep him, and promised to send for
him soon; or, if she didn't, l s father
would come for him. She slid he was a
rich man, and would pay her a great deal
of money. Miss Evans said she always
felt sorry for the poor slaves that was
mania' off, so she promised not to tell on
'em, and in a little while she got to loving
the child like her own, and he had helped
to take care of her ever since he had
earned anything. They've moved away
from where they used to live, and that is
all I know about them.'

And that young carrier you saw this
morning was that little boy, and your son,
Colonel Mowbray,' said Alice Carlton,
taking both his hands and mingling with
his her tears of sympathetic joy.

New Year's evening closed upon a hap-
py circle around Mr. Carlton's hearthstone.
The father sat beside his new-found son,
for we may be sure no time had been lost
discovering the widow's abode, and the
idontification had been made perfect by
her producing the little bundle of clothes
which Charles wore on the night of his
arrival at her house, on which the letters
C. M. were carefully worked. And he
was a son of whom any father might feel
proud; he had been mercifully kept from
the temptations of a large city, and thanks
to our common school system, aided by a
naturally fine intellect, he had acquired
an education of which many an addlepated
fop of fashion might be proud. All were
eagerly discussing their share in the eluci-
dation of the mystery. ' But, I think,'
said Mr. Carlton, the honor must be
equally divided between Alice and Aunt
Betty, their love of the sentimental and
marvelous enabling them to retain inci-
dents we, more common-place people, had
forgotten. think it was the utterance
of a mystical sentence which passed be-
tween Alice and Charles,' said the Colonel,
laughing; then added, in a graver tone,
it was one of God's' good providences,

and the rest of our lives must show forth
our gratitude.'

One more scene, and we have done. It
was October, glorious October, the very
queen of mouths, and, right royally she
came, appareled in her robe of many colors,
and the balmy breeze that fluttered in her
train waved the bridal vail that shaded
Alice Carlton's cheek, as leaning on her
father's arm she entered the vestibule of
old St. James' Church. Three years have
developed her budding, and she stands
before us the realization of a poet's
dream ; at least so thinks Charles Mow-
bray, as after months of travel in a classic
land he returns to win the bright star of
his boyhood, and now stands with his fond
parents to receive her hand at God's own
altar. No regret now, Ally,' said Mr.
Carlton, gaily, as the young pair stepped
into their carriage at the church door.—
'No fear, air,' replied Charles, you must
remember our Alice is a cheerful giver."

Kind patrons, we take up the refrain of
our story, and bid you remember that
God loveth a cheerful giver.'

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department Is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every •deecription 'and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer:—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,
with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the moat reasona-
ble terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment In the city.

.'Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No.-8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

ITONIGICIACIIER & BAUMAN, TAN-
-1% ners and Carriers Store, back of Robt. Motherwell's
Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Princestreet, Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—
Constantly onhand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather 'of superiorquality, including

Roomer's celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched; suitable for all kinds of machinery, of any
length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, FurnaceBellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's Oil, Carrier's Tools, Moroccos, Shoe
Findings, Ac.

Allkinds old Leather bought in therough ; highest prices
given for Hides and Skins in cash; orders will be prompt
y attended to. tab 6 ly 6

PHOTOGRAPHY, IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES, executed in the best style known in

theart, at
O. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,

532 Arch Street, East of Sixth, Philadelphia.
Life Size in Oil and Past'', STEREOSCOPICPORTRAITS,

Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, &c., for Oases, Medallions,
Pins, Rings, &c. [ang 14 ly 31

INCORPORATED 181011
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.CAPITAL AND ASSETS" -$936!709.00.
H. HUNTINGTON. President.

P. C. ALLY'S, Secretary.
Policies issued and renewed; losses equitably adjusted

and paid immediately upon satisfactory proofs. in New
York funds, by the undersigned, the DULY AIITEIORIZED
AGENT. JADES BLACK,

oct 23 ly 41J ' Agent for Lancaster Co.
•

• .

O. PARffEE.6.--Having been appoint-
ed by Moira;A

l
len & Needles agents in Laneaster for

the sale of their celebrated • .

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
49 would call the attention ofFarmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used It for some years past, we feel author-
ized in saying it is the but application for Corn, Oats,
Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
thepublic. Apply to GEO. CALDER k CO.,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Quern at, and at

GisefFsLanding on the Conestoga.

TAMES H. BAHNES,
0 ZANOY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

No. 5934 Ning street. ,, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure In Inviting the. public to,eall at his Ware-
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT. OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS. • - •

iIa.ORDERS'receiied and promptirattended to at the
shortestnotice. . Nonebut the beet workmen are employed
In thicestablishment, cotusequ:entlY Chairs purelmeed at•
this hoitse are fully equal toany article sold in theeastern(MC'Canand _examinefor71:110S411011.Nis161781

-rtLorniAros
FOR BALL AND •TV.INT.E.R.JOHN A'. EBBEN', '

"

' -

Sign of the Striped Coat, Na 42 Nardi.Queen .sbvet,..FisstSide. near Orange Street, Lancaster, its. •
-The subscriber returns his thanks toa generous public,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully askiii conductance of the sama.• He has
now in store the largest, best and cheapest assortment of
MEWS' AND BOYS. FALL AND' WINTER- READY-

MADE CLOTHING:
in the City of Lancaster. Among' his exteiiedie issoit-
ment may be found'
BANGUPS. • OVER SACKS,

RAGLANS, DRESS COATS, • Y:
11:ROCK. COATS, SACK COATS;

SILK VESTS, 'VALENCIA 'VESTS,
SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,

CASSIMEREPANTS, SATINETTPAN'FS,
KEPI' JACKETS, &e. ' ~•

Also,a full assortment of Undershirtsand Drawers, Fine
Shirts and Shirt Collars. Cravats, Ties. Stocks. Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, &c. •

Also, just Swatted, the largest and cheapest assortment of
• 80. YE, CLOTHING,,.

consisting of Boys' Frock, Sack; Over-Saek and Monkey
Coats. 'Roundabouts, Farad' and -.Vesta of .all sizes and
qualities. . ,

Also, justreceived a very large andwell wanted
stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERIIS, SATI-
NETTS, VESTINGS, Sc., which will be promptly
made up to order, and warranted to give's:ideate •,
tion in tit and in quality.

SirThe subscriber would particularly .0111 the atten-
tion of the public to the fact, that the Ckithiog. sold at
this establishilent is all the proprietor'S own manntechare,
and is not.onlyBald CREEP but it BB BETTER JUDE tai t,anyother in the- City of Lancaster. • • • •

All therefore who wnnid practice economy 1n the pur-
chase of clothing, by guttingfull worth for their money,
esti savefrom 25 to B) peramt. by calling at this eatablish-
ment—my motto being—"Quick &deb and Small Profits."

JOHN A. ERBEN.
AFT Remember the Old Stand, Sigel of the Striped Coat,

No. 42 North,Qimei Offset, ease Ildei EBBE Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. . [sap 18 tf39

SIGN OF THE RED COATS •
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERI I
S. W. RAUB,

TAILOR AND-CLOTHIER,
No. 8 NormiQuerzt Si., LAIiCASITa.

SIMON W. RAUB calls the attention of thecitizens of
Lancaster county and city tohis large and well selected
stock of Piece Goode and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and beet assorted in the city of Lan-
caster.- 8. W. Raub would call particular attention to his
stock of Ready . Made Clothing of hie own manufacture,
all warrantedlo be well sewed atid 'guaranteed to give
entire eatisfacticin.: • .• • -

OVERCOATS, from . $3.50 to $12.00 .
BLACK FROCK COATS,from 4.00 14.00

-'BURINESS COATS, 8.00 10.00
MONKEY COATS, 2.00 " 6.00
BLACK PANTS, " 260 " 6.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.50 " 4.60
VESTS, all prices, 76 . 0.00

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at all Prices, and Warranted
Well Made.

Also, on band a large and splendid assortment of French-
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Cased
merest, and Vesting's, which will be, made up .at short
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style,
and 'warranted togive satisfaction -In

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT. •
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goods, consisting of Collars, .Shirts,• Neck Ties,
Suspenders, &c.,&c. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it mae up in- a fashionable style, at the lowest
possibleprices,

figi.Gentlemen are invited to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

•40i- Remember the Sign of the Red that/
S. W. RAUB,

oct 16 tf 40] No. 8 North Queen et., Lancaster.

Dcy...vß &EDSEC plio AT 17 RE
No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER,

The undersigned call the attention oT the public to their
large assortment of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DIN-
ING. BAR-ROOM and TEN-PLATE STOVES,
which they are constantly receiving. Persona
wanting Stoves will please call and examine for
themselves, as they will find the greatest -assorts
meta in the city. We have justreceived a hill supply of
all the NEW STYLES. The attention of the public is in-
vited to tbe celebrated "CIIRISTOPLIER COLUMBUS"
STOVE, Patented in 1859. and acknowledged the best
COOKING STOVE NOW IN USE.

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON WARE.
Their stock of Tin. Sheet Iron and Copper Ware. Is larger

than any heretofore in this city. Tin, Sheet Iron and
Copper Work of every description done at the -shortest
notice. Their stock •.f Tin and Copper Ware on hand em-
braces every variety of article in that line.

All work done at this establishment is warranted
to be good, as Ithas been manufactured under the personal
superintendence of the firm, or expressly totheir order.

Persons in want of Stoves, Sheet Iron. Tin or Copper
Ware, are respectfully invited togive their establishment
a call. Remember the old stand, No. 7 Kent. King street
adjslning Messenkop's Hotel. JOHN DEANER,

sep 4 tf 74j JOHN P. SCUAII.I.I.

IV, °TICE TO FARRIERS.
111 I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehousea large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw
and Corn Fodder Cutters of four sizes, Coleman's Farm
Chopping Mill, with Proceu's Improvement, Corn Shelters,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, York County Rooting Slater
Clover Seed.:to.,

Farmers are invited to give me a call, and examine my
stock, as I will sell at the lowest prices.

ADAM It BARR,
Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse, E King

street, next dour to Lanes' Dry Goods Store, Lancaster.

FARMERS AND CITIZENS OF LAN-
caster county, generally, we desire to impress upon

you the fact, that Mr. Brenoman, who wee in Centre
Sconre for over 30 ram is not there now—he hasremoved
to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
Weall know how desirable it Is to have good BOOTS
AND SH.OES, whlzh .w ill be fully worththe amountmapall for them—such articles can be had at BILENE-
mon& If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will not let
the water in, and with which you can walk in wet grass
and not get wet feet, they can only be bad at 1113.ENEHAN'B.
These of our friends in the country who have boon accus-
tomed to be measured for Mr. BRENEMAN'EI peculiar styles,
so easy on thefoot. can only got them at his N.EW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that BRENE-

MAN is atill in Centre Square. He is raot=but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West Ring street, where he hopes to have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call on him.

jun° 26 tf24

ELIAS BARR. & C.0.,
31 Dud King street,

Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the
following

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPT7ON BOOKS
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOP/EDIA, the Ninth Vol-

ume of whichis expected early in April, excels the prom-
ises of its editors is every respect. We are grateful toour
friends for their very liberal encouragement,and are proud
to know that not one of our numerous subscribers regrets
having given his name for this valuable work. Each vol-
-111130 costs leas than four cents per 'day.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON—RandaII.
Senator Seward, in his late great speech in the United

States Senate, introducei an extract from Jefferson's writ.
logs in support of his position on the slavery question.—
Every person who desires to know what Jefferson did say
and write, and all - he said and wrote its reference to this
subject, should purchiyie a copy of thisauthentic and au-
thorized Life of the Sage of Monticello. Complete in three
volumes. Cloth, $2.60; Library, $3; halfCalf, $4 per vol-
ume.

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF JOHN 'QUINCY ADAMS—
Quincy. Every man, who cherishes a respect for themes:t-
ory of the venerable Pioneer of the Republican and anti-
Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very Interest-
ing and valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth, s2•ts; Li
brary, $3.l 0.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF THE DEBATES OF
CONGRESS. To be completed in 15 volumes. 13 volumes
are now out., bringing it down to 1839. Price In Law Li-
brary Binding.$3.50 per volume.

COOPER'S NOVELS, illustrated by Dailey. A magnifi-
cent effort, worthy of the fame of the great American
novelist—to be completed in thirty-two volumee—fourteen
volumes out—published monthly. Price per volume $1.50.
Also, The Traveler's Edition. 75 cents per volume. Diu-ley's
Vigilance of Coopsr, $3 per folio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT CARBON,
guide and friend of Col. Fremont inhis travels and perilous
adventures in the Rocky Mountains. 1 vol., cloth, $2.50.

PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, a new
and reliable work. 1 vol., $3. _ _

BISHOP DOANE'S LIFE AND WRITINGS, containing
his Political Works, Sermons and Miscellaneous Writings,
with a Memoir, by his son. In Three or Five volumed.
Price $2 50 per volume.

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two vol., $3 per volume.
BURTON'S CYCLOPAIDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR, in

various styles of binding. • -
WORCESTER'S

QUARTO
DICTIONARY

ILLUSTRATED

ROYAL

max 6 tf 8]

H & E. J. ZAHN,
• Corner North QUM; Street and Centre Square,

hANOASTER, PA

CHRISTMAS CARD
WATCHES

In plain, engraved and diamond-mounted hunting cases—-
splendid for

011FtISTISAS GIFTS.
JEWELRY—BuII and Half Sete Coral, Carbuncle, lain,

Mosaic and Twist Work—Due for
C,ItItISTMAS GIFTS

StLVERWARR--Spoona, • Forks, Knives,' Cups, Napkin
Rings and Goblets--socnething substantial for •. .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SILVER-PLATED WARE—Pm:a the best factory in the

United States,. (itodgera Brothers' Manufacturing Com-
pany.) at theircatalogue prices. in eli9ons, forks, knives,
napkin rings, cups, goblets, cake. and card baskets, soup
and gravy tureens, sugar basluits,. nellars, castors,
coffee urns, tic., .4c.—very useful •

.

ORRISTSIAS CIFTS.
AMERICAN -WATCHESIn gold'and- silver hunting

cases, or cased toorder, to suit any taste, at the lowest
each rates, accompanied by_ci genuine guaranteo—a life-
long. . '

Chains, Necklaces, Armlets, Brooches, Bar-rings,Sleeve,
hulloes. Studs, Pencils and Pees; gold,• silver or steel
Spectacles or B^e glasses, Finger Rings, Steel Jewelry
(schnethingnew) and articles to snit every tuts, for 7.

011RISTMAS GIFTS. -

At S. L. . .Z.A ..E 3,
Cot. N. Queen street and Centre Square. Lancaster, Pa.

HARRY L. ZAMA, - -EDW. J. ZAMA.
deoI 8 tt 49

AINDREW JACKSON'S REMEDY.
_Changingthe tnibject, Dr. Edgar asked him what he

would have done with Calhoun-arid other nullifiers if they
hid kept on.

"Ming them, sir, as highas •Harnan,..was the instan-
taneous reply. ' "They should'hate been a terror to • Ind.
tors to aAtime, and poeterity *mild have pronounced it
thebest act -Ofixty ,
Al he'said theti'Werds,'he half rose in his bed, and "all

tha old fire glowed in hie old °yea again:
SeePARTON'S LIVE OF JACKSON;p. 670, at

. _

dee 18tf 49]
ELIAS BARB t CO'S

-- New Book Store.

MISAALC BARTON dr...SON
OLEBALE •GROCERS,AND.DEALERA IN OWN

~TRY PRODUCE, WINES AND LIQUORS,
N05:165 and 167 North Second street,'

deo 11r'60 tf4Sl - PALIADELPIELL

I'A .PVTl gor tllaPAT UPONIT..oIY
.011,111

Second by lettent pattintIn thn:United Staten- England
.Fraape and,lelgictat

TIES AMEBIOAN•PHOTOGEAPHIO 16110FLAIN 41031
PANY, No.781 Broadway, New York, -

~haring secured their novel• and ingenious -intention by
American and European patents, are fully prepared to
execute allorders ftw • • - . ; •

MINIATURE LIKENESSES OP „BERSONS ON CHINA,
• presenting all the attractive and adventageone 'features of
ordinary pluivograptut, the brilliancy and finish of a
water-color drawing, and a hitherto unattained quality of
durability,by being rendered asimptuishableaa thenatnral
properties of thearticles upon which they are transferred.

As the'patente.l Proms-of the CoMpany enables the xe.p
suches are round or 'oPany degree Of irregn-

latity—portPdtscan berspnxi.Reed-with faultlessaccuracy,
and- delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain wares of any
,descititiorrand dimension usedas articlesof luxuryor of
household utility, such as Urns, Vases, Breakfast Cups,
Toilet Articles, ,te;- thereby securing faithful portraits and
furuishieg a unique and exquisite style. of ornamentation
of articles in domestic use. -' •

In ceder to hirnish facilities for the gratification of the
popularmate, and to meet the wants of patrons of
the Fine 'Arts &showy of-Having Portraits Porcelain,
the Company have imported from Europa a collection of
superior porcelaingoods, tuatinfaatured-to theirown order,
which they mil at coat prices. ,

As the American Company are owners of the patent
right. and-consequently the only persons authorized to
use the process, they have determined, In order to afford
People inevery• section of the Union an opportunity to
possess Portraits on China, to make thefollowing proposi-
tion to residents in the country, whoare unable to visit
personally,the.Andler and Galleries in New York.

Perilous seeding A photograph, ambrotypi, or dsgnerreo
type to the officeof the Company-.ln New York, accom-
peeled by FIVE DOLLARS, willreceive In return by ex-
press, free of other 'charge, :- •
ARICKLY ORNA KEN TED BREAKFAST CCP AND SAII-

MR, with the PORTRAIT transferred thereon
By transmitting a daguerreotype and TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner a handsome FRENCH
VASE or TOILET ARTICLE,' with-theportrait reproduced
by the patented process.

By • sending a pair of _daguerreotypes and FIFTEEN
DOLLARS, they will receive in return a Pair of rich
SEVRES VASES, with the portraits executed equal to
miniature paintings; and, in like manor, portraits can be
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vases of every quality of
finish, ranging in 'pricefrom Twenty to One Hundred Dol.
tare the pair.

N. B.—Be particular Inwritingthe address, town, county
and State distinctly.

AU letters to be addressed to
MANAGER, AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCE-

LAIN CO.,' 781 Broadway, Now YOOE. . .

;;; ; ; ;

SE v N Y.EA.as

The.„eeven- years of unrivalled aucceaa attending the
"COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,"

have made It a household word throughout every quarter
of the Country.

Thoder the auspices of this popular Institution, over
three. hundred thousand homes have learned to appreciate—-
by beautiful works of art on their walls, and choice litera-
ture on their tables, the great benefits derivedfrom becom.
ing a subscriber.

Subscriptions are now being received ins ratio unparal
eled withthat of any previous year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Any person can become a member by subscribing three

dollar., for which sum they will receive
Ist.—The large and anperb steel engraving, 30x38 inches,

entitled,
" FALSTAFF MUSTERING HIS RECRUITS."

2d.—One copy, one year, of that elegantly illustrated
magazine,

"THE COSMOPOLITANART JOURNAL,"
3d.—Four admissions, duringthe seeson to

"THE GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, 648 BROADWAY, N. Y."
In addition to the above benefita, there will be given to

subscribers. as grab:Moue premiums, over
FIVE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART I

comprising valuable paintings, marbles, parianer, outlines,
Ac, forming a truly national benefit.

The Superb Encraving, which every subscriber will re-
calve, entitled, "Falstaff Mustering hisRecruits," is oue of
the mo-d b,-autiful and popular engravings ev(.r liwled in
this country. It is done on steel, in floe line and° stipple,
and is printed on heavy plate paper, 30 by 38 inches, mak-
ing a moot choice ornament,suitable for the walls of either
the library, parlor or office. Ito subject is the celebrated
scene of Sir John Falstaff receiving, In Justice Shallow's
office. therecruits which have been gathered for his •' rag-
ged regiment" It could not be furnished by the trade for
less than five dollars. -

The Art Journalis too well known to the whole country
to need commendation. It is a magnificently Illustrated
magazine of Art,containing Essays, Stories, Poems, Gossip,
ter , by the very best writers in America.

The Engraving is sent to any part of the country by
mail, with eafety, being packed in a cylinder, postage pre-
paid.

Subscriptions will be received until the Evening of the.
31st of January, 1861, at which time the books will close
and the premiums be given to subscribers.

No person in restricted to a single subscription.—Those
remitting 115, are entitled to five membershipsand to one
extra Engraving for their trouble.

Subscriptions from California, the Canadas, and all For-
eign Countries, mast be $3,50 instead of $3, in order to de,
fray extra postage, etc.

For further particulars send for a copy of the elegantly
11.ustrated Art Journal, pronounced the handsomest maga-
zine in America. It contains Catalogue of Premiums, and
numerous superb engravings. Regular price, 50 cents per
number. Specimen copies, however, will be sent to those
wishing to subscribe, on receipt of 18 cents, in stamps or
coin. Address,

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,
546 'Broadway, New York

N.R.—Subscriptions received and forwarded by DUNCAN
& STONER, Agents for Lancaster. Pa.. and vicinity, where
specimen Engravings and Art Journal can be Been.

GIF T BOOKS, It. Q. ,FOR TILE HOLIDAYS.
Women of the South.

Court of Napoleon.
Gallery of Famous Poets.

Irviug's Sketch Book.
Josephine Gallery.

Souvenir Gallery.
Irish Characters.

Characteristics of Women•
Memories of Home.

Gems for the Firesidl3.
• 91 Ladies' Souvenir.

Ladies' Keepsake.
Gem of Beauty.

Book of Beauty. 9
•Wild Seenes and Song Birds.

Poetical Works of Edgar Poe.
Female Poets of America.

Poets and Poetry of America.
Ladies' Book of Flowers.

The Three Erna.
Real Life.

Married Life.
Domestic Life.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Mirror of Fortune.
Bibles, Prayer Books, An, Ac.

Pillar of Fire.
Prince of the House of David.

Pilgrim's Progress, (New.)
JUVENILES.

War Tiger. White Elephant!
Men who have Risen. Women of Worth.

King of the Golden River.
Giants and Giant Hunters.

Treasury of Scripture Stories.
Bible Stories.fr theLittle Ones at Home.

Albums, Autograph Booke,
Writing Desks. Portfolios, Games.

Paper Soldiers, Paper Dolls, Paper Furniture, Alphabet
Blocks, Toy Books, Transparent Slates, Water Colors, Gold
Pens, Gold Mounted India Rubber Pens, Portmonies,
Purses, • /to. be., at J. M. WESTHAEFFER'S,
No. 44 Corner of North Queen and Orange eta., " Peoples

Book Store." deo' 13 tf 49

INDUCEMENTS TO BOOK BUYERS
A DEDUCTION OF TEN PEE CENT.

WILLBE MADE BY
ELT'AB BAER & 00.,

On all bills of Miscellaneous and Holiday Books and Sta-
tionery, bought from them between the 15th Met., and
January 15. 1861.

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
FAMOUS BOYS AND HOW THEY BECAME GREAT MEN.

Men who have Risen: A Book for Boys. Women of
Worth : A Book for Girls. The War Tiger. The White
Elephant.

Ran Away to Sea, M. REM
The Young Yagere
The Desert Home,
The Pored, Exiles, .
The Boy Hunters,
The Plant Bunters,
The Young Voyagers,
The Bush Boys,

46The Boy Tar
At ELIAS BARR & CO'S

dec 18 tf 491 Opposite the Court House..

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE PATRIOT
AND UNION.

We call the attention of oter yearly club subscribers to the
fact thattheir:snbecriptions will expire during December
and January ensuing. We should like very much if our
campaign and' yearly subscribers wouldrenew their sub-
scriptioin and age their influence to extend the circulation
of the Weekly Patriot and Union. The terms at which we
offer it. toclubs are as ' ow as any paper containing the
same amount of reading matter published in the Union.

In view of the existing state of affairs, there will be an
exciting time at. Washington, and it is not unlikely that
we shall have a.lively time at the State Capital. At the
former we shall have a reliable correspondent, and at the
latter competent reporters to give the'Legislative news and
all other occurrences worthy of note. We shall also give
our usual compendium of foreign and domestic news, and
spare no' pains tomake the Patriot and Union one of the
best (as it Is the cheapest) family journals in the State.

Hoping thatour friends will make some exertions to ex-
tend the circulation of the paper, either by clubs or other-
wise, we call attention tothe

- • T E 1 111 S .
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single cocylor one year; in advance $4 00
Single copy during the session of the Legislature 1 00

WEZILLY PATRIOT 'AND UNION,
Published every Thursday.

Single copy one year, in advance $ 2 00
Teacopies to one address, 10 00

'Subscriptions may coinmenoe at any time. Pay always
inadvance. Any.person sending us a club of fiftysubscri-
.bers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for his Her-
Tidal/ The priee is so low that we cannot offer greater in-
ducements than this. Additions may be made atany time
tea eltib of subscribers by remitting $1 foreach'additionalname. ir,t.s not necessary to send ne the names of those
constituting a club, as we cannot undertake to address
each paper toclub subscribers separately. Specimen copies
of the Weekly will be sent to all whodesire it.

0. BARRETT & CO..
dec 18,3i. 49] Harrisburg,Pa.

2SOTS...For 25 Cents In Specie or'Post,
A! age Stamps, sent to Dr. Mitchell, boa 1494 Philadel-phia P. 0., you will have sent to your address each-advice

and prescription as will enable you (either male or female)
to . OUIVE YO.U.R.SIIL
of the most inveterate and long standing of private dis-
eases, all-diseases of the' skii4. cancel,: ihetimatb3m;
lat-07,Medicine' sent to any part of the United States. All
ComknmicationsStrictly confidential. (sap 4 em 84
IVO EIVIII.BUGTIFIE INDIA RUBBER
I.l:Pitti possesses the elasticity of the quill and, the,
dmahillly of the Diamond Pointed Gold Pen. '

ifQueen street, censer ofOrin...North

It OF MAU .P." IA Ai
19 & 1

GREAT IN MONTID3 op WEENTATENBOB/CP
,•••

THE NEW YORK. if II 12 dtf
• /OR PHI Nil/ t..i'

THE LARGEST LITERARY WEEKLY IN,THEWbRID I
Although the patriarch. of the woekly,PreissAifig..nOwin Its twenty-third year ) THE.NEW YORK ROUST

teems withthefire and vigor of youth,as well siirldithe
wisdom and ,dignity of =tam • years. Primal, Al . 1t
does, thecrime de /a creme of literature-enriched with
the entrancing maiter.pleces of the greatest rimustaggs,tn
thaworld—gettering with the brilliant wit and humor. of
the sharpest pens of the time—abundantly trartehieemindth
the rarest gem. of native poerg,overflowing., Wt.%
"thoughts that breathe aid words that lune' Item 'the
great writeriol its immens oontributoriel edutf4fald.l4r•ed all over the country for its psrfect, freedom frith- y•
thingcalculated to wound or ropulseithe.mostunlttitivo
moralist or class of people—it has been for years the

LUXURY, THE hIONITOS.. AND TEI WILOOPLEVOSSIQDP
OP THOUSANDS OP AIIIOLICAN BOXES, . -

The publishers and proprietors of 'THE' NEW 'YORK
MERCURY, have, made. the motto of its caluanum.....

" Here shall young Genius wing his eagle
Rich dewdrops shaking from his plumes of

and duringthe present year (1861) Its grand, inimitable
army of writers—whose united salaries exceed the tOtal of
those paid to the President and. Vice Prealdent..otthe
United States—and its brilliant constella(low of -litehiry
specialties Willbe materially extended. 'Thnlionexaipe
proprietors' new engagements is that' of the witty, wag-
gish, quizzical, whimsical, worlduenowned, and ptmgent

Q. K. PHILANDER DOESTICKS, P. 8.,
whocontributes to The Mercury a- side splitting-VerTen- of
BurlesqueBiographies, Lectures, Sermonsifinehipti, Articles,
Criticisms of Paintings, Plays, Statues, etc.,rind,* 'the
general and significant title of "Diversions at,T.,g*tglua
or, Harlequin Hits at the Times." - ' '

In the Pictorial Department appear tbe' magtittlobnt
illustrations of thatprime* of American artists, //LEE 0.

Throughout the present year, t is maga cenE and
mono Journal of American Literature willeontaideorious
Romances, Sketchee, Stories, Poems, Gems. of Humor,
Moral and Domestic Essays, Criticisms, etc., by the'...tho' at
noted American and English writers, who have beark,en-
gaged at vast expense to write for The Mereury.'WO "Amy
name thefollowing regular contributortalforce: , ,
Q. K. PHILANDER DOE 7 COUSIN.MAY CARLETON,

STICKS, P. 8., • • DR. J. H. ROBIbBON,
ARTHUR M. GRAINGER, S. R. URBAN,
JOSEPH BARBER, MRS. M. B ROBINSON,
FELIX 0. 0. DARLEY, J. A. PATTEN,
GRACE GARDNER, REV. R. B. WELCH,
GEORGE ARNOLD, W. 0. EATON, : •
REV, R. M. DETERS, GEORGE MARTIAL,
NED BUNTLINE,' HATTIE TYNG,
WM. ROSS WALLACE, 11.11. NEWELL. •

Othercelebrated writers will also cantributmaking
Tae MERCURY a great locus of all that IsEatertaiulog n In.
structive, Witty, and Wise.

Oar special New YEAH'S Orrr to oar readers isa brilliant
new novelette, entitled •

OATHOLINA; ,

THE NICHE IN THE TVALL
A TALE OF LOUISIANA.

BY DR. J. ROBINSON.
The opening chapters of which appear in M.12.47011T

for January 6th, 1861. . .
Tim Now Yoex lioacour is mild by all newsmen and

periodical dealers in America. To subscriberk it ii:itirgn-
larly mailed every Saturday morning, for $2a year; three
comes for $5; six copies for $9 ; eight copies for .$l2, with
an extra copy free to the getter-tip of the club. Sitmonths'
subscriptions received. Always write plainly the mope of
your Poet Office, County, and State. We take the notes of
all specie-paying banks at par. Payment.must invariably
be made in advance.

Sir- Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants.
Address all letters and remittances, post paid, to

OAULDWELL, SOITTHWORTFI & WHITNEY,.;
Proprietors of the New York Mercury,

46 & 98 Ann Street, New York City.
40.61

PETER PARLEY'S LATEST AND
GREATEST EFFORT.

"No Library in the Country is complete without it." "It
should be in every PRIVATE and PUBLIC. Library, and in
every FAMILY."—TstiTIMONY OP A THOUSAND WITIMESE.

MAGNIFICENT WORK OF HISTOKY.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF. '

1235 Panes-70 Mays-700 ENGRAV/11418.
HISTORY OF. ALL NATIONS,

From the Earliest Period to the Present Time, or
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,

In which the History of every Nation, Ancient and
Modern, is separately given.

BY S. O. GOODRICH,
Anther of "Peter Parley's Tales," "Recollectioner:of a

Lifetime," eto.
It contains 1235 pages, royal octavo, and is Illustrated

by 70 Maps and 700 Engravings : Bound in Turkey !do=
rocco, or Cloth.

PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENT.
Twenty-Six Thousand Copiesor this elaborate,work•have

already been aoldl The flattering confidence indicated by
this liberal patronage has induced the Author ithil-Tub•
!inhere to revise the Work thoroughly, to bring,l4,illownto the latest period, and to introduce

NEW AND SUPERIOR ILLUSTRATIONS:I
Thus improvedand perfected, it is believed that no other

Universal History can compare with this, for the 'fullness
and accuracy of its statements, the convenience of Ito ar-
rangement, the clearness, simplicity and -clignityl '-of its
style, for the consequent interest whichit excites, and the
valuable instruction which it imparts. or for the drirablUty
and neatnessof its mochanical execution.

The Wort: hereafter will be Annually Revised, mid can
therefore at all times be relied upon, as cantaintlig the
latest important events connected with the progress of
mankind, in Politics. Society, Arts, Sciences—lh all- that
belongs to Civilization—and in a form convenient,- .cheap

.and durable.
.4* It is believed that this work, by Mr. Goodrich, will

be very acceptable to the whole reading public. This is
the result of years of toil and labor, assisted id his re•
searches by several Scholars of known ability, and has
been got up at a great expense by the Proprietori No
pains have been spared in the execution of, the Mipstra-
tics and Maps, which are entirely new, prepared by the
distinguished author expressly for the work. Indeed, all
the other historical writings of Mr. Goodrich sink into
insignificance, when compared with this, the reeultof his
riper and maturer years. It Is admitted that Ons.Hun-
dre4 Dollars could not purchase the same matter'ill any
other shape ; and the Publishers. confidently expectthat,
in consideration of the great literary value of the work,
the large sum expended in preparing it'for the. preps, and
the exceedingly moderate price at whiCh it is offered, that
it will be favorably received by every lover of good books.

The demand is now so great that it is difficult .to keep
up the supply. Many of our first scholars, dlibes, and
gentlemen, who have examined the work, have given it
their unqualified'approbation and commendatione•Which it
richly deserves, ea it is the finit of years of lahottof the
dietinguished,author,and of great wet to itartigirbitors.

We state positively that this Work is not, and.will not
be for sale in any bookstore in the country. It Ls, offered
only by our Soliciting Agents, one of which, ie' the die.
tributor of this Circular, and by whom alone the Work 11
sold in this locality. E. (I. STOMP',

Publishing Agent, Auburn,-N. Y.
2nt 60

COURT PROCLADIA.TION...wWIL
the Hon. HENRY G. LONG, President,' Hon. A. L

HAYES and Feat= Ramrod, Esq., Associate. Judgesof the
Court of Common Pleas, in and for the county cifLicicaster,
and Assistant Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Tekmlner
and General Jail Delivery and Quarter fiesslona.of the
Peace'in and fur said county of Lanclister,:havelissued
their Precept to me directed, requiring we, among other
things, to make public Proclamation tbrOughtfut my
Bailiwick, thata Courtof Oyer and TerminetaisdleneralJail Delivery: Also, a Court of General Quarterliessintuiof
the Peace and Jail Delivery, will commenter; tulip Court
House, in the City of Lancaster, in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the BED MONDAY IN JANUARY, (the
21st.) 1861: In pursuance of which precept, Pomp Names
Is HEREBY Grim, to the Mayor and Alden:Fin:Hi the City
of Lancaster;, in said county, and all the Justimkof the
Peace, toe [.Groner,, . and Constables of the "sild`dty and
county of Lancaster, that they he then.and there in their
evil, proper persons, with theirrolls, reeeicis and examina-
tions, and inquisitions, and their other_remdtgrances, to
do those things which to their codices Bpp:earn, in their
behalf to be done; and also all those, who: wiLl:mtbsecute
against the prisoners whoare, or then shall be, in,the Jail
of the said county of Lancaster are to di thin! auU there
to prosecute against them as shallbe Juste 1.2

Dated at Lancaster, the 10th day of Demi inher,'lBl3o.. .
8. -W. P. BOYDalieriff.

N.ll.—Punctual attendance of the Juntaand Witnessed
will hereafter be expected and requires ON thelint day of
the sessions. Aldermen and Justices of the Peace are
required by an order of Court, dated N0v.24-4848, to
retarn their recogtdrancee to Henry Musser,Cleritaaf Quar-
terBeeeions, within one week from the darOf 11Mil action
in each case, and in default thereof, - the .Alsalistrated
costa will not be allowed. laso 1! to 49

CASTOR o'll., ARROW ROOT,
*swim OIL • BORSLX,
ALCOHOL, . CAMPHOR,
SPICES, • CALOMEL, .L.
SODA, LOQWQOD,
CREAM TARTAR 'PEARLBABLHT,
GUM ARABIC, , ILAILTSHONI,II
GELATINE, VIALS,
RHUBARB, SENNA, --: I :',

JALAP, SPONGE, A _.,_o
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAXWVB

apr 21 tf 14 Druz and Chemical Storti..W.o,l4.titagst.
BOOK' STORE,SHEJIFF E CHEAP

NO. 32 NORTH. QUEEN SVABIET,
Is the cheapest plate MAN/ City to'get

MISCELLANEOUS BOONS I STANWLED,HORKI3 I
In every department of Literature:" Also; 156001 Book"
and School Stationery. Comprising all the Taglops

Beading and SpellingBooks, -•"

• • •,•••

• Arithmetleas, Algebras, • ;",
Grammars, Etymologies,

-Dietionarieu;
PhHooped's',and

all the School Books used In the suirietiir dhftdt and pri-
vate Schools of the City and Country together wAthCopy and Composition Books,

Letter, Cap and Nate Paper, .
Blank Boaks, Slates,

Lead.and SlatePenclly c .t
Pens and Holders,

' Ink, 'ashtray Rulers. and
the most complete assortment of SclidotEltattonerYon hand
and for sale at the lowest prices of mil plactsijVe city.

Diaries for 1861 Diaries for 1861, very_ - cheap.
Almanacs fur 1861! Almanacs foi_lB6ll:Attormsi7 for 1861 1
All kinds! Allkinds! All kinds! __Wholesale and Retail!

' Any article not onliand‘ promptly furniehed without
extra charge at JOHN SH*APFBIIII3
Cheap Book Shire, No.32Nortli.chtean Mueanext door to

the Examiner /a Herald Office. •,
[nor 20 tf 45

MoriOleEl AND -C A 'DTZi:IB?-BQ-4311 DER»
TATTBB.BIIIIB 110888,.DOWpplrItin,

BOBZN.. 71
gENNII 814.81 c

- DDLPHD
D

• OOPPHRAB ~

Nor Bale atTBOMAB SL7 MABB~'B
b Drug k ChemicalBtere.,,W,Fir!gslOrioner-

feb 9 "'
- • tr 4

_ .

fIRYSTA..I, PAl,._j_t_o3ll •
SHAVING AND'HAIR: cromitta. ,

Ds raisosia!gt aitil,r .lik./.&44,Bssist
- - moo. vivaisaaalimsekker•

: S. J. limous,
n. j. °wiz, 16 111
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